KAY WESNER CARVILLE STAR TROPHY
2019-2020

ANY CABANE LOCALE
RULES GOVERNING THIS TROPHY

This trophy will in no way conflict with other Nationale Trophies presented by Cabane Nationale. Neither miles nor hours will be a consideration for this trophy. This has a point system and will be awarded to the Cabane Locale with the greatest points accumulated.

POINTS TO AWARD AS FOLLOWS:
A. 1 point for each subscription gift or sold
B. 1 point for each actual cash dollar donated to Carville or Equipment Fund & Museum Fund
C. 1 point for each Dame selling 10 or more subscriptions

BONUS POINTS
A. 1 point for each Dame who visits the hospital complex, whether a Voiture sponsored trip or not (donor’s rules and we abide by this)
B. 4 points for the first 100 subscriptions sold, and 1 point for each additional 25 subscription sold thereafter
C. 4 points for the first $100.00 donated and 1 point for each additional $25.00 thereafter

NO POINTS WILL BE AWARDED FOR ANYTHING, EXCEPT FOR THOSE ITEMS MENTIONED
NOTE: DOLLAR AMOUNTS ONLY. ANYTHING UNDER .75 SHOULD BE DROPPED. ANYTHING OVER .75 SHOULD BE RAISED TO ONE-DOLLAR AMOUNT.

CABANE LOCALE #__________________GRANDE DE________________________

SECTION A
A. Total Subscription: Subscriptions sold ____________ x 1 point each = ____________ points
B. Total Cash Donations: Cash Donations ____________ x 1 point each = ____________ points
C. Total number of Dames selling 10 or more subscriptions: Dames ____________ x 1 point = ____________ points

TOTAL SECTION A (A + B + C) = ____________ POINTS

SECTION B: BONUS POINTS
A. Total Dames that visited Carville ____________ x 1 point each = ____________ points
B. 4 points for the first 100 Subscriptions and 1 point for each additional 25 subscriptions
   Total ____________ Subscriptions = ____________ points
C. 4 points for the first $100.00 donated and 1 point for each additional $25.00 thereafter
   Total ____________ Cash = ____________ points

TOTAL SECTION B (A + B + C) = ____________ POINTS

COMBINED TOTAL OF SECTION A + SECTION B = ____________ TOTAL POINTS

ATTESTED BY (Both officers must sign):
Locale Presidente_____________________________ Locale Correspondante________________________
Phone Number__________________________________ Phone Number__________________________________
Email Address __________________________________ Email Address __________________________________

Required Verification
I verify that the above is one of the Voiture Programs. Attested by one of the following officers from Voiture Locale:

Circle ONE: Locale Chef de Gare Locale Voiture Correspondante Locale Voiture Advisor

This Report Must be Post Marked No Later than July 31, 2020
Mail to: DEBBIE DIEBOLD
        344 GETZVILLE RD
        AMHERST, NY 14226